President’s Update: “Bravo Zulu,” Video Salute to Our Winter Graduates
and Farewell Provost Lerman ...from Ann E. Rondeau, VADM, U.S. Navy
(Ret.)
Friday, March 27, 2020
Team NPS,
“Bravo Zulu!” to all for the amazing accomplishments this week during these extraordinary
times! Most know “BZ” is a naval signal sent by commanders to convey, often by flag-hoist, the
Bravo and Zulu flags meaning "well done!" And especially now, well deserved!
Next week, we sail into Spring quarter to deliver our education mission on schedule in full
telework mode and in a comprehensive distance learning format. I recognize operating in this
COVID environment has not been easy. You have done this with professionalism and care.
There have been hardships – you endured them.
There have been challenges – you met them.
There have been difficulties – you overcame them.
This journey will continue. As I said in my last Virtual Town Hall, “if we only do the things that
are easy, then life is hard.” You are proving to be more than up to the challenges Coronavirus
throws our way.
Today, acting Secretary of the Navy Thomas Modly published his latest Vector 17 with similar
observations.
Link: https://navylive.dodlive.mil/2020/01/02/secnav-vectors/
In this Vector SECNAV talks about how, “high performing teams are resilient” despite
misfortune, and “they figure out how to adjust, maintain focus on their mission, and ultimately
succeed. Sometimes even the most unlikely person steps up with an idea, with inspiration, with
confidence, and leads when they are needed most.” I see that happening here at NPS every
day and I am very proud of your hard work.
Many of you have sent me COVID-19 response vignettes of people who went out of their way,
or stories of extra-miles efforts, anecdotes of triumph and good ideas. These are inspiring!
I stand with you in admiration of your dedication, and there are so many more examples that
we do not yet see. You know of others who took on a part of this challenge and went aboveand-beyond the call, not because they were asked, because it was the right thing to do.

At the link below, take a moment to submit a Bravo Zulu shout-out for someone who helped
you, or someone you know who made an extra effort. He/She could be a co-worker, colleague,
a boss or just someone whose positive attitude helped uplift your team, even a friend or family
member
Submit your COVID-19 Response Bravo Zulu and good ideas here:
https://nps.edu/web/guest/bravozulu
Recognition is free and priceless at the same time. Next week, we will publish your initial
entries to our intranet to share in recognizing those around us. I encourage us all to keep this
going. There are people at NPS with good ideas who go out of their way to help others every
day. Seize this moment and opportunity to uplift them as they uplift us.
Today we published on NPS Youtube a short video salute to our Winter Quarter
graduates. http://youtu.be/g3SmqtpF2IM
Even though circumstance required us to change how we recognize them, what they achieved
has not changed. The Dean of Students, Provost and I, as well as invited guest speaker
Lieutenant General Lori Reynolds, offer our congratulations and I take great pride in conferring
their degrees with all the “rights, privileges and responsibilities” thereunto. Again, Bravo Zulu!
Mark your calendars. Our fourth Virtual Town Hall will be Thursday, April 2 at 1500. I want to
hear how distance learning is going and gather your feedback on where we need to improve
our efforts. There will be growing pains and we need your feedback so that we may assess,
correct and improve execution. That is how we will succeed.
Finally, on a bittersweet note, I want to acknowledge that we bid “fair winds and following
seas” to Provost and Academic Dean Dr. Steve Lerman. A great leader, an admired colleague
and a dear friend to many, we all have benefited immensely from his time here at NPS. I am
especially grateful we had Steve’s leadership and counsel to depend upon during this
Coronavirus crisis. His thoughtful approach in all he does is a powerful testimony to his personal
spirit and disciplined intent as a leader. He personifies extraordinary strategic leadership and
the highest of professional standards. Steve’s extraordinary character, high sense of honor,
determined pursuit of knowledge and persistence to his vision as Provost have been brilliant
and has a made us stronger. Thank you so much, and Bravo Zulu Dr. Steve Lerman!
Please everyone take care this weekend. Stay safe, continue following good prevention
measures and I look forward to hearing from you next week!
With great respect,
Ann E. Rondeau, Ed.D.
Vice Admiral, U.S. Navy (Ret.)
President, Naval Postgraduate School

------------------------------Quick Links:
NPS updates: https://nps.edu/web/guest/covid19
Get FAQ answers here: https://nps.edu/web/guest/covid19-faqs
Submit your questions here: https://wiki.nps.edu/x/MLTuRQ
Follow Updates on NPS Social Media:
Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn

